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To,
The Officer-in- Charge
Kotulpur Police Station.
Kotulpur, Bankura. 

I

I

Sub: specific cornplaint dgainst drivers of Dumper for illegal possession and transportation of stone clips.

Sir, 
r

In producing herewitlr accused (l) Laltu sk (25 yrs) s/o- Lt. Abdul Kalam,sk of Hospital para, pS- Rampurhar,Dist- Birbhum, (2) Sk. R4mjan Ali (39 yrs) s/o- Lt. Sk. Kitab Ali of Dhananjoybati, pS- Siuri, Dist- Birbhunr &(3) Rabindranath Hazra t'24 yrs) s/o- Anath Hazra of Kosaipur, PS- Siuri, Dist- Birbhum along wit6 followi,g
seized vehicles and articLes. I beg to submit that today (07.66.2021) at 06.25 hrs while myself along rvirh forcewas engaged in night petrol at Bakultala side received an information from SI. Manas Chatterjee, o.c. Kotulpur
PS' which he got from soprce regarding illegal transportation of stone chips along Arambag Bishnupur pitch road.This information has beei diarised at Kotulpur PS vide GDE No- 2g1 dtd. 07.06.2021and as per direction of o.c,Kotulpur PS myself along with force started movement on the road at 06.40 hrs intercepted 03 Dumpers bearingNo- (1) wB 45-5175' (2) wB 53B- 6854 & (3) wB 53c-2337loaded with stone chips u.der at A*kargeria area.During persuasiott 03 dri'rers of those fiucks were found on the staring of their respective vehicles as noted each(1) wB 45-5175 Driver of the vehicle namely Laltu sk, (2) wn 53B- 6g54 Driver of the vehicle,amely Sk.Ramjan Ali & (3) wB 53,c-2337 Driver of the vehicle namely Rabindranath Hazra.I also found srone ships wereloaded in the said dampers being interrogated all above 03 drivers failed to produce either any valid documents orvalid explanation regardirg which transpoftation in the covid Pandemic situation as the drivers could not produce

any documents in suppori-::l"tt"::t:, and transportation in respect of stone chips. It is crystal clear that theyhave loaded stone chips tl, 
:n:,: 

vehicles by any fraudulent *.*. after stealing it from stone chips. The driversmore stated that they werle habituated in such type of act by clandestine manner in connivance with their truckswere taking the opportunitl' of the situation. The stone chips seems to be oyerloaded. So I weigh the stone clrips.

Being asked the, drivers reported that they obtained these
Rampurhat area.

stone chips fiom stone quarry of under

This act of the drivers is punishable uls 37914111413141411208/1gg Ipc and 21 0f Mines and Minerals(Development and Regulation) Act - lg57 and section 5l (b) of Disaster Management Act.
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Yours faithfully

A* ,'\4),;;" <y aoq-
(ASlAchintya Das )

Kotulpur PS, Dist- Bankura
Dtd. 07.06.2021
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